
The Little Burmese Tea Shop 

A “Political Menu” 
“Tea plays a very important 

part in the social life of 

Burma. A pot of green tea 

refilled again and again, is 

the hub of many an animated 

circle of conversation.   

  

There are also pickled tea 

leaves, soaked in good oil and 

served with such garnishes 

as sesame seeds, dried 

shrimps, roasted beans, 

peanuts and crisp fried garlic.

It is indispensable as a traditional 

offering of hospitality, either as a 

conclusion to a meal or as a savoury snack 

between meals. Friends’ gathering at 

teashops is so popular a pastime the 

expression "teashop sitting" is practically 

a verb in its own right. It is in teashops 

that people exchange news and, when it is 

not too dangerous an occupation, discuss 

politics. In fact there is an expression 

"green tea circle" which implies an 

informal discussion group."  

Letter from Burma No 21  

By Aung San Suu Kyi.
The dramatic events of 1988, in which an estimated 
10,000 peaceful protesters were brutally murdered by 
the military regime, are said to have originated in a 
"fracas in a tea shop". Tea shops, traditionally the hub 
of political life in Burma, are now subject to the blanket 
censorship unilaterally imposed by the regime in all 
walks of Burmese daily life.   

By recreating our very own Little Burmese Tea Shop, we 
hope that you will be able to catch a glimpse of 
traditional Burmese Culture that the Burmese 
themselves are now denied.  While sampling Burmese 
tea and snacks, take a moment to ‘use your liberty to 
promote theirs’ and increase your awareness of 
oppression through reading this “political menu.

 

Burmese Tea 
 In keeping with tradition, this is: 

 (Donations are always welcome) 

 

Burmese Salad 

Marinated ginger served with lettuce,   
sesame seeds, dried yellow beans,   
roasted peanuts and crisp fried garlic 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Suggested 
Donation 

£2

~A Brief History~
 Burma, once "the rice bowl of Asia", has been devastated by 51 years of military rule. Since the 1962 military coup there 

has been a total disregard for human rights, education, health; gross economic incompetence, and rule by fear and violence.  

 In 1988, as the economy crashed and political resistance grew, a new movement of students and workers emerged, 

culminating in mass demonstrations on 8th August 1988. Violent repression by the junta resulted in some 5,000 to 10,000 

non-violent protestors being killed.   

 To everyone’s surprise the junta allowed elections in 1990, when Daw Aung San Suu Kyi’s party - the National League 

for Democracy - won over 80% of the vote. But the military response was simply to ignore the result. Daw Aung San Suu 

Kyi spent 15 years under house arrest, and many of her NLD colleagues were imprisoned.   

 Fuel price hikes sparked popular protest in September 2007, Buddhist monks became prominent in these protests which 

shifted to demands for regime change. Monks became the targets of the regime’s brutal repression - many Monasteries 

were destroyed by the junta.  

 In May 2008 Cyclone Nargis inundated the Irrawaddy Delta region of Burma, the unofficial death toll was 140,000 people. 

The regime refused to acknowledge the severity of the disaster, and obstructed aid - domestic and international - from 

reaching the victims. Two weeks after the Cyclone, victims were evicted from shelters to make way for polling stations.  

 Since 1996 the military has been re-writing the constitution, excluding the NLD and ignoring ethnic interests. Ethnic 

groups have been calling for a Federal solution since the Panglong Agreement of 1947 with General Aung San. The new 

2008 Constitution enshrines military domination of the legal and executive branches of government, places the military 

above the law, legalizes military coups and prohibits Daw Aung San Suu Kyi from becoming President.  

 The NLD boycotted the 2010 elections after election laws meant that they would have to expel Aung San Suu Kyi and 

leading NLD members. Not content with 25% of seats reserved for the military, the junta’s USDP party massively rigged 

the elections, to win 76%. Aung San Suu Kyi’s sentence expired 1 week after the election. In April 2012 her NLD party 

won 43 out of 45 seats in a by-election and she became leader of the opposition in Parliament with just 7% of the seats. 

 In March 2011, the Burma military broke a 22 year long ceasefire with the Shan State Army North and then in June 2011 

they broke a 17 year long ceasefire with the Kachin creating over 100,000 refugees. Major attacks continue in 2014. 

 In September 2011, President Thein Sein suspended the Myitsone Dam development till 2015, after national Irrawaddy 

river protests. Exporting 90% of electricity to China, displacing thousands of Kachin, it has added to the conflict. 



 In June and October 2012 conflict between Rohingya Muslim and Rakhine Buddhist communities broke out in Arakan 

State, displacing 100,000 mainly Rohingya refugees. Anti-Muslim violence spread to other parts of Burma in 2013 

inflamed by a “969” extremist campaign spreading false conspiracy theories about Muslims in Burma. International aid 

charities were attacked by Rakhine mobs in 2014. Rakhine authorities have barred Medecine Sans Frontier from returning 

and continue to restrict aid given to Rohingya now very isolated in camps. 

 In 2014 Burma broke promises to allow self-identification of ethnicity in an internationally funded census. Rohingya 

refusing to register as “Bengalis” were excluded from the census and face continuing intimidation by authorities.  

 In April 2013 the EU lifted the last of its trade sanctions, apart from the arms embargo in support of political reforms, 

whilst ignoring its own benchmarks and the increased military offensive against Shan and Kachin ethnic nationalities. 

  International NGO’s compete for major project funding in Burma, neglecting border refugees whose rations are being cut. 

 There will be elections in 2015, with small by-elections in late 2014. Changes to the 2008 military constitution are 

essential for ethnic peace and democracy. Aung San Suu Kyi’s NLD party and 88 Generation student activists have 

recently started campaigning to reform the 25% military seats that block changes to the constitution.  

What’s improved in Burma ? 
There has been a significant improvement in freedom of the press and political discussion in central Burma. Even once 
banned exiled media can now be published in Burma. People are no longer afraid to discuss politics. Although lacking real 
power, the Parliament discusses reforms, though they are still often drafted in secret. However, laws, such as those allowing 
protests often fail to be implemented fairly in practice and new media laws still threaten press freedom. The international 
community now has more opportunity for engagement and investment. Many of the well-known political prisoners have 
been freed, usually in response to diplomatic visits. Ethnic nationalities such as the Karen and 
Karenni enjoy greater freedom of movement under ceasefires, but still face many seizures of 
their land due to military business interests and remain very sceptical of Burma military 
intentions considering the new offensives against Kachin and Shan peoples.

What's wrong in Burma? 
Amnesty International has described Burma as a country where torture is an institution. 
There are still about 60 known political prisoners. In 2014, 85 more face trial as at June so far. 
Hundreds more activists and ethnic minorities are arrested in Arakan and Kachin states, but 
exact numbers remain unknown. The peaceful non-violent Generation ‘88 student leaders 
that were given sentences of 65years have been freed, but still face a continuation of their 
sentence if ever rearrested. Excessive prison sentences are still handed out on fake trumped 
up charges. Political prisoners are routinely denied medical treatment and are deliberately moved to 
prisons far from their families.
Over 800,000 people are estimated to be victims of forced labour, subjected to beatings, torture, rape and murder. 
Ethnic minorities face extreme systematic persecution causing a refugee crisis on Thai, Bangladesh and now Chinese 
borders.  Over 3,700 villages have been destroyed and displaced in Eastern Burma. The military has had a total disregard 
for education. Education is seen as the precursor to insurgency, as students have traditionally been the source of political 
impetus in Burma. The new government still spends about a quarter its budget on the military, denying the population 

proper healthcare, education and food. 1 in 10 babies die before their fifth birthday.  
Burma also has the highest rate of HIV/AIDS in South East Asia. 
Ethnic states make up the majority land area of what we call Burma.  Many have claimed 
autonomy but this has been denied.  The military have been particularly oppressive towards 
ethnic minority groups, creating "free fire zones" in minority areas and forcibly relocating 
and stealing land from hundreds of thousands of farmers and villagers. More than 25% of 
Shan families have been forcibly relocated.   The Karen faced genocide. This created large 
refugee communities along Burma's borders and an even larger number of internally 
displaced people (470,000 in rural Eastern Burma) living a hand to mouth existence. 
Despite no real improvement in these conditions, Thailand and Bangladesh have repatriated 
many of these refugees who have become scapegoats in a narrowing political space. 
Britain sought to deport many Burmese asylum seekers, although we have successfully 

challenged this policy. 
Burma's beautiful land is rich in natural resources. Old growth teak forests are being cut down for export and a huge dam is 
being built on the Salween River, diverting water to Thailand and robbing millions of people downstream of water - 
particularly ethnic minorities. The Myitsone Dam in Kachin State will forcibly relocate 60 villages, and 15,000 people, 
exporting electricity to China.  Foreign multinational companies such as Total, Chevron and Daewoo International are 
extracting resources from Burma leaving gross human rights violations in their wake. 

                     What you can do                         
 Come to the Speakers Forum at Glastonbury to learn more about Burma.  

 Write our postcards demanding the release of political prisoners  and sign our “Change 2008 Constitution” petition  

 Host your own Burmese Tea Party. Further info at our website: (www.thelittleburmeseteashop.wordpress.com.) 

 Burma Campaign UK (www.burmacampaign.org.uk) have a No Prisoner Left Behind campaign with a monthly prisoner. 

 Wear our “Rose Tinted Spectacles” for a photo for BCUK’s campaign to lobby UK to return to a human rights first policy. 

 Donate to the Kachin Relief Fund. (www.kachinrelief.org.uk) exile charity currently helping Kachin refugees in remote 
areas. Partners Relief & Development (www.partnersworld.org.uk)  Refugees International (www.refintl.org) 

http://www.thelittleburmeseteashop.wordpress.com/
http://www.kachinrelief.org.uk/

